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MURRAY CRAIGHEAD
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Soil & Plant Nutrition Consultant

March 2016

Re Comments on Ecan Plan Change 5
I have some reservations about the approach outlined in Part A Region wide amendments and
Schedule 28 Good Management Practice Modelling Rules.
My background involves 38 years experience in soil and plant nutrition in research, training and

extension roles, firstly with the NSW Dept of Agriculture, Sydney (5+ years); Ravensdown Fertiliser
Co-op Ltd, Christchurch (19 years) in various agronomic roles; and for the past 14 years as a private
consultant with my own company Nutrient Solutions Ltd, in contracted research, extension,
compliance and general farm consultancy. I have been based in Canterbury for most of my life, bar
my time in Australia, so have a great working knowledge of the region's farming. As well as
extensive pastoral research and teaching in pasture production, I would consider myself an
authority on arable crop nutrition having undertaken many trials and published papers on many
crops and nutrients, having interpreted many thousands of soil N tests, developed simplistic N
models and written many of the cropping nutritional guidelines for farmers, and FAR, as well as
being the major contributor to the booklet 'Managing soil fertility on cropping farms'. I also wrote
the agronomic work for the inaugural NZFMRA 'Code of practice for fertilizer use in arable and
horticulture'.

Part A region wide amendments
Definition Page 15, N baseline - I note a positive change from a 2009 /10 - 12/13 baseline to 48
consecutive months. This will presumably marry up better with the different years used in the
Hurunui-Waiau plan and keep farm data more up to date. However the period used needs to reflect
the true past production. For example if the past four years were used in North Canterbury, two
have been drought so the baseline will be lower than the long term average.
Definition Page 16, Clarification of winter grazing- at the beginning you specify this involves
cattle yet within the document cattle have been left out. 1 assume this still holds or else you have
issues concerning prescribed farm areas for winter grazing.
Pages 29 (5.44A), 34 (5.54A), 36 (5.57A) covering Red, Orange and Green/Light Blue zones 20 ha winter grazing.
You cannot arbitrarily set an area without qualifying what this means.
• this may represent a large area on a small farm, approaching 100% for the small block
owner who annually grows a winter feed crop for the neighbouring dairy farm. Conversely
this could represent a small area of a large farm, eg. 2.5-5% of the farm and could represent
a wide range of stock numbers, possibly ranging from <250->650 cattle, depending on the
crop yield. This could severely impact on the economic viability and animal welfare on the
property while having minimal impact on the farm N losses.
• Winter green feed production will vary with the type of greenfeed grown, the dry matter
produced and its N content. For example 100 cows could be wintered on 3-4 ha of fodder
beet but the area required could range from 4-15 ha with kale, turnips or swedes.
• I assume forages such as specialist ryegrass, triticale and oats also fit into the winter grazing
criteria, these may be grazed differently in terms of the amount of supplement required and
whether there is a need to run cattle off during the day. This would alter the N losses.
• While a % value may suit large farms a different approach is probably needed with a small
farm. For a sheep/beef farmer at <10kgN loss it takes 10% of the farm to breach the
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baseline+ Skg (in zones where this is applicable), but for example a farm already running
with Skg N loss on pasture and 60kg N loss on 5% winter greenfeed =8kg farm N loss then
you could push it to 14% winter greenfeed before a+ Skg threshold is reached.

ls 10% land area for any property> SOha a feasible answer and/or a maximum number of cattle
that can come onto a larger property?
Pages 29 (5.44A), 34 (5.54A), 36 (5.57A) covering Red, Orange and Green/Light Blue zones 50 ha irrigation. I am led to believe that this irrigation proviso is independent of farm type,
therefore it covers both pastoral and cropping/horticultural land. This is a very vague concept,
water is used on crops and pasture for different reasons, times, rates and frequencies.

•

•

•

I assume the purpose of this statement is to target growers who include winter grazing in
their rotation or grow crops following pastoral phases. Most large cropping farmers are
dedicated to cropping so have limited pastoral phases. While many arable and horticultural
farmers utilize sheep to graze crop residues, ryegrass seed crops or inter row ground cover
you would be wise to separate these from those involved with dairy winter grazing.
Crops receive water to establish seed if necessary and usage is normally based on regular
scheduling to meet growth demands and nutrient uptake, to swell seed and fruit and to help
utilize fertilizer N more efficiently. You are generally starting from an exhaustive crop
history (ie continuous cropping) so soil N levels are lower than they would be under
pastoral, particularly dairy cropping and hence the leaching risk is different.
Cropping also encompasses vegetable and horticultural crops which are poorly modeled in
Overseer. Vegetables are usually in continually cropped soils with low soil N. By contrast
the two major horticultural crops in Canterbury, blackcurrants and grapes are perennial,
receive low to moderate N inputs and have low N losses. The larger ones fall into the > 50
ha category and given many utilise trickle type irrigation systems are low risk.

Why should they be treated the same as an irrigated dairy farm, often on stones with high N
inputs? Certainly remove perennial crops from your criteria.
An editorial point - in the zone information, where you use the words 'the exercise of
discretionary or CRC reserves the right ........ to the following matters' change the numbering to
letter points as it confuses with the conditions in the accompanying paragraphs above, 1, 2 (3 and 4
where applicable).

Schedule 28 Comments
Using proxies for your hypothetical baseline GMP in the Ecan portal is fraught with danger. It is
generally accepted that the error in Overseer is 30% so by making baseline assumptions you run the
risk of accentuating these errors. There appears to be no justification for why specific defaults have
been used and several appear ill conceived, especially those for cropping.

1. Pastoral - this is covered in detail in other submissions (eg. Alister Metherell), however some
general comments;
Phosphorus - Pastoral Optimum Olsen P 6.13, Page 52, Table 28.3, 6.18, page 57 - the
optimum Olsen P levels are based on economic optimums rather than agronomic optimums and
Alister Metherell has referenced papers that support this view. Certainly I have published dryland P
work (flat, rolling and hill covered) where on increasing P inputs above maintenance P levels (based
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on the original Cornforth Sinclair model), instead of lifting soil P levels, I grew more pasture.
Anecdotally, I deliberately run my own small dryland (21ha) cattle block at above Olsen P 20 (at 2530), because it grows more annual and seasonal dry matter of better quality, using improved
pasture species, using good farm management practices. l grow significantly more grass than my
convention farming neighbours.
Same section - a moot point but why October application. You have based this on a dairy farm, yet
the majority of sheep/beef farmers topdress in autumn.
P risk maps - I have not sighted these, but I assume they have assigned a risk category based on the
erosion risk maps on the web site. Have these been peer reviewed? Some points;

•
•

•

Ploss is influenced by stock class, grazing management, soil type and land slope/aspect these affect maintenance P
Erosion risk is caused by timing and rate of fertilizer relative to the ground cover, its rooting
depth and quality and to seasonal rainfall events. Given that hill country farmers use below
maintenance P, there is a sound case for increasing P fertility and improving pasture type to
reduce soil loss and hence P.
If the risk category is associated with P measurements in rivers within a catchment, these
have large daily and seasonal variation, the values are very small, so sample handling and
laboratory precision are important.

Nitrogen - Method s28.3, 6.21 Page 60 - this approach is simplistic to say the least. Nitrogen
fertilizer is a growth promotant and is used strategically such as when feed shortages are likely.
The rate will vary if also being used when shutting up paddocks for supplements.
•

•

•

•

Nitrogen fertiliser is used to gives different responses according to issues such as rate,
seasonal timing (temperature), soil moisture, regrowth at application and pasture species.
Its efficiency is also affected by ground cover, the N source used, rain or irrigation at
application, subsequent moisture or rainfall events and spreading accuracy. Therefore
having a single efficiency factor (your 0.4 Fert&InEff equates to 71 % efficiency) is incorrect.
Regarding NPlant, pasture is a mix of plant species which all respond differently to nitrogen,
each has a different N content, these change throughout the year as does the proportion of
each and nitrogen content (and ME) will also change according to their maturity when
grazed or cut.
I am not sure what value you place on nitrogen fixation, in many instances research data
totally over estimates actual N fixation, particularly in hill country, and are bare or sunny
and shady aspects considered? We now know clover content also cycles long term, eg. 5-7
years, as well as seasonally. Farm management, chemical topping to promote legumes and
grazing management all play a part.
While there should be an annual upper limit of Na farmer should apply to pasture (eg. <
200kgN/ha), the little bit often and timing approaches should be encouraged.

2. Irrigation
6.15, Page 54 - irrigating at time of harvest (seed crop) or in the final month for some crops.
•
•

No definition of how close to harvest this represents - as long as there is some uptake water
will size a seed after seed is set.
In the final month a crop may be actively growing and is dessicated so it can be harvested,
eg. Rape seed, or to meet a specific market, eg. Seed potatoes
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What of crops not covered - grapes and blackcurrants are deliberately watered within a
month of harvest to size fruit. Blackcurrant bushes continue to take up water for several
months after harvest.

6.22, Page 61 - 90% PAW
• Many advisers target> 90%PAW because they allow for evaporation losses with spray
irrigation systems.
3. Cropping
Regarding the Overseer cropping model, it is not a fertilizer N recommendation model. Further the
cropping model in Overseer is inadequate for many cropping scenarios and does not cover all
necessary crops. It has been based on long term data (climate, average cultivation cycles) to give N
leaching losses, whilst other models such as the Plant & Food 'Wheat calculator' use shorter time
frames to match N fertilizer with climatically driven growth stages.
When the cropping model was developed there was a paucity of data and because of this so many
assumptions have been made in the model. This explains the wildly fluctuating answers you get
when you alter crop histories and cultivation dates. I find it almost impossible to use the Overseer
cropping model without some adjustment of input data, to allow for quality, yield, market
requirements. There is further variation introduced when surrogate crops are used cover crops not
covered in the model.
These all mean there is large user error when making cropping recommendations as it is necessary
to have an understanding of the issues and so experience is important, (and this does not come
from merely doing a Massey University Nutrient Management course). It is conceivable to have a
100% error in an Overseer nutrient budget under cropping, an important consideration if the
farmer is required to do a full nutrient budget. This also poses serious issues if some of this data is
then used as part of the baseline GMP loss rate portal.
Regarding the specific data relating to the baseline GMP loss rate portal and to evaluate Methods
s28.1 and s28.2, 6.20, 6.21, Pages 58 and 59 you must have an understanding of a cropping
rotation and what a grower is trying to achieve. Multicropping occurs within a year, rotations are
not fixed and crop areas change between and within years, meaning crop histories are often
dissimilar within a paddock. Therefore fertilizer inputs vary depending on whether they are related
to the crop or to that part of the farm. Regarding these two methods no details are given as to the
justification for these methods. Specifically;
•

Phosphate - In looking at Method s28.1, 6.19 Page 58 and P requirements for crops you
have to understand you cannot dial up or down a soil Olsen P value for each crop, soil P
values are not that reactive. You have to first decide what is the best P level for the farm
based on the crops you are likely to grow. I would set a cropping farm at> 20 Olsen P where
more valuable small seed and process crops are grown (point 1 cropping 6.13, Page 52).
Consequently you may put nil or negligible P on a less P responsive crop in one year but put
more on an above average crop. Equally you may decide to maintain the status quo and
apply P fertilizer to a non P responsive crop based on crop removal. While I have no great
issue with the way the P fertilizer is calculated as this is what most advisers would do, I have
not encountered this 0.75 efficiency factor before.

•

From what is this P retentionractor derived, it will vary between spring and autumn sown crops
(the time they have to take up the P fertilizer), the climate (temperature and moisture), the
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soil pH, and soil type although the later will not be an issue as most Canterbury cropping
soils have a similar (low) Pretention or ASC. This would seem to exaggerate any P leaching
losses or soil losses given that most Canterbury cropping is on flatland. The timeline for this
efficiency is also relevant, as is the non explanation of the harvest index parameters and how
they are derived, including the residue coefficient variables. However despite all these
issues, a resulting crop yield is usually different from that predicted when planting, and so
the best way is to monitor P levels by regular soil testing and adjusting P fertility as
required.

In other words does it really matter if the factor is 0.75 or up to 1.0 as long as the crop requirement at
the time is covered.
Regarding the other bullet points in 6.13, page 52;
• Point 4, Pas superphosphate - why, is it relevant, Pis applied as super, MAP, DAP or
compound products
• Point 5, planter Pis only applicable at low Olsen P levels, if Olsen P is adequate and
replacement P applied, then any application time could be applicable. Note also that a wheat
crop could be sown anytime between March and October so you are promoting winter Pin
some situations.
• Point 5, preplant P is used with many process crops so this is applied beforehand. Some P
may also be supplied in sidedressings. Manure/compost type products need to be applied
well in advance of planting to facilitate incorporation, enhance P release, and in some
instances ensuring ammonia release in NP products does not damage seed or cell
transplants.
• Point 6, low P, while not a great issue, some sidedressings may be done as NPK compounds
and also grapes may receive small amounts of P in liquids.
Nitrogen - in looking at Method s28.2, 6.20 Page 59 and model data bullet points 6.13-6.14,
Pages 52-53, I make the following comments;
•

•

FertlnEff - the 0.3 factor equates to 77% efficiency. This is a nonsensical number. In the
1980's the general efficiency for arable farming in Canterbury was 60% although improved
genetics (cereals) and PG R's (grass seed) will have improved this. However this was
adjusted to account for leaching risk according to soil type and irrigation. Efficiency will
also vary with spring vs autumn sowing as this impacts on rooting depth, as does the type of
crop. Efficiency will also improve with increasing ground cover as a crop grows,
particularly at lower N rates, and the form of N used.
Nnonfert parameters
Nresidue - this is not simplistic, it will vary with the type of residue, some may have a half
life of 30 days, others 6-12 months. In turn these will be influenced by cultivation
(incorporation), soil moisture and temperature. Some are a short term sink for N, rather
than a source of N.
Norine - while I generally understand the approach, there are no simplistic way to
accommodate all scenarios. It will depend on the type of crop grazed (grass seed, forage
grass, cereal, type of brassica, the type of stock and how it is grazed, ie urine distribution
and concentration, whether run off used and whether supplements also used and what type
of supplement this is). A grass seed crop will have time to take up urine N as will a
mulitigrazed rape type crop compared to a single grazed break fed crop.
Nsom - nobody in the world has successfully managed to predict mineralization of N from
soil organic matter and crop residues. This is very difficult in NZ as we have young soils and
exceptionally complicated crop rotations, ranging from restorative to depletitive with
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animals also involved. Also the soils of Canterbury are extremely variable so no one
assessment can represent the paddock.
Soil measures include total nitrogen (a reflection of soil type) but this gives little indication
of what portion will release merely the size of the potential pool.
We have the soil available N (AMN) test where the soil is incubated to predict a rate of
release over the coming months. While it is specific to that paddock and history we don't
know what weather the season will actually have. It is specific to the sampling depth and
plants may access other N. It is best used to categorise - low, med, high etc.
Some models also use mineral N tests, especially deep core tests. These can be highly
variable and misleading because they measure transient nitrate, field sampling accuracy
and handling is poor and rooting depth should be considered. At best they should be used
for short term N status.
Remember soil N mineralization is the biggest nonfertN variable and research has only
covered a small portion of scenarios and climatic conditions. Don't also forget the efficiency
of SOM N will be different from that of other (especially above ground) N sources.

Don't get tied down with minor points when categorising soil mineralization is the issue.
Regarding other bullet points on Nutrient Management in cropping, 6.13, Page 53, the following
comments are relevant;
• Point 3, many crops receive < 46kgN, including beans, many brassica crops, some dryland
barley crops, and again depends on crop history and soil type, yield potential etc.
• Point 6, split and even dressings of N is incorrect as fertilizer N should be tailored to suit the
reason, timing, growth stage of the crop.
• Point 7, urea used - why, N choice is not only based on cost, but release curve, handling and
quality aspects. Many other N sources do not have the volatilization issues of urea so
efficiencies will be different.

In conclusion the processes involved in Plan Change 5 appear totally biased towards controlling
dairying and the winter grazing of dairy cows on winter greenfeed crops. While this is the major
contributor to N leaching, and efforts to control this should be applauded, in the process you have
swept all other farming types (the greater% of Canterbury farms) into the same basket. This is
unfair and generally unnecessary, especially as the information you are using to do this has a high
degree of error and uncertainty. Not many non dairy farmers use N fertiliser or water wastefully,
and are increasingly conversant with ways to minimize the impacts of farming on the environment.
You would be better to focus on Farm Environment Plans and farmer education than dubiously derived
baseline GMP's, as a way to screen whether further nutrient budgeting type exercises are required.
Murray Craighead
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